**Dates for your diary:**
- 12th-16th February
- Half term week
- 2nd March
  - World Book Day
- 9th March
  - * Mothers Day Event
- 15th March
  - Swimming Gala
- 22nd March
  - Open evening
    - 6-8.30pm
- 23rd March
  - Term ends at noon
- 24th April
  - Class/individual photos
- 7th June (or 21st June)
  - Sports Day (alternative date if bad weather)
- 15th June
  - * Fathers Day Event
- 7th July 2018
  - Our Summer Production at the Mercury Theatre.
  - PLEASE SAVE THE DATE!
  - * Provisional dates

---

School clubs are underway and being enjoyed by all attending, with some wonderful things being created.

*A gentle reminder to ensure you pick up your child **promptly** when their club finishes.*

---

Please can we remind you of the importance of **labelling** all items of uniform, school bags and sports bags. With all of our pupils wearing the same uniform, if items are misplaced it can be difficult and time consuming identifying the owner. Also, please could you regularly check that the name in your child’s uniform is correct, as occasionally children can accidentally take home the wrong items.

---

Thank you to all those who have already sent in their inspirational quotes. Remember to hand your quotes in by Monday 5th February in order for Mrs Leyshon to be able to look at them before the half term.
Playground Ambassadors and Eco Warriors

Some of our FVI children have new roles to support the Headteacher and Senior Leadership Team in promoting and representing the school:

### Playground Ambassadors

Be a role model and advocate for British Universal Values
Be the young peoples’ voice in school
To provide playground support for “lost and lonely” children
To ensure the equipment is being used respectfully and appropriately
To promote friendship and stamp out bullying
To order playground equipment using a set budget
Litter patrol
Responsible for tuck

### Eco Warriors

Be a role model and advocate for British Universal Values
Be the young peoples’ voice in school
To encourage recycling of materials
To collect paper and plastics from rooms ready to be recycled
Reduce waste
Ensure no litter is left on the playground
Preserve habitats
Gardening club

---

Gentle reminder: PARKING

Parents are not permitted to use the driveway area at the front of the school at any time of the day. This is in the interest of health and safety for children and visitors to the school. Also please make sure when you come in/leave school, you walk in using the path opposite the entrance gate and not walk across the drive through the parked cars, as staff/visitors use the other entrance to enter by car.

---

The Poppy Appeal last year raised £138.59. Thank you again for your donations.